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Two different phases of spin-crossover cis-bis(thiocyanato)-bis(N-2'-pyridylmethyl
ene)-4-(aminobiphenyl) iron(JI), Fe(PM-BiA)2(NCS)2 have been investigated by EPR in X
and Q-bands. The EPR parameters for Mn2+ show that the phase II has similar behavior to 
intentionally doped compound. EPR spectra as fonction of the temperature reveal that the 
spin transition of the iron(ll) centers induced some modifications on the whole structure and 
then on the environment of the manganese ions. The LIESST effect is reported for the two 
phases and for Feo.2 16Mn0.784CPM-BiA)2(NCS)2. The magnetic properties under irradiation 
of the phase II and of Feoz 16Mno_7giPM-BiA)2(NCS)2 are very similar and the limit temper
ature of the HS metastable state is around Tuesst = 50 K, as compared to 80 K for the phase 1. 
The new kind of bistability called LITH (Light lnduced Thermal Hysteresis) has been 
observed for the three derivatives. The HS ➔ LS relaxation is higher for the phase II and 
Feo.216Mno.1g4(PM-BiA)z(NCS)2 than for the phase 1. 
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INTRODUCTION 

ln iron(II) coordination compounds spin conversion from a low-spin (LS, 
S = 0) state to a high-spin (HS, S = 2) state has been the subject of many
studies during the last three decades. Spin transition can be induced by a 
change of temperature or pressure and or by light irradiation. 1 Recently, the 
use of such materials as molecular-based memory devices and displays has 
been suggested.2 In fact, several iron(ll) derivatives show a bistability : the 
LS to HS transition occurs at a higher temperature than the HS to LS 
transition, forming a thermal hysteresis loop. In this event, a number of 
questions must be answered, concerning structural modifications 
accompanying the spin transition. Recently. we have synthesized strongly 
cooperative spin-crossover assemblies of mononuclear molecules, based on 
strong interactions through the stacking of aromatic rings: Along this line, 
we already reported two mononuclear spin-crossover derivatives ; i) cis
bis( thiocyanato )bis(N-2 • -pyridy lmethy lene )-4-(phenylethyny !)aniline iron(ll), 
Fe(PM-PEA)i(NCSh, with a very large hysteresis as well as relatively high 
temperatures of transition: T 11J = 194 K, T 1 ,iÎ = 231 K" and 
ii) cis-bis( thiocyanato }bis(N-2 • -pyridylmethylene }-4-(aminobiphenyl) iron(ll).
Fe(PM-BiA)i (NCS)2 which undergoes an unusually abrupt transition with a
very narrow and sharp hysteresis: T 112,I, = 168 K, T 112 t = 173 K. 4 The
crystal structure of Fe(PM-BiA)z(NCS)1 solved both at room temperature
(HS state) and at 140 K (LS state) shows that the space group is not changed
during the spin transition (orthorombic Pccn) and that the main structural
feature is the reorganization of the FeN,, core toward a more regular
octahedron in the LS state.•·" Recently, we have reported the LIESST (Light
lnduced Ex.cited Spin State-Trapping) in Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCS)2 recorded at
10 K within a SQUID cavity. 4 A slow rate of quantum mechanical tunneling
from the metastable HS state to the LS state bas been observed and the lîmit
temperature was estimated around 80 K. This behavior îs correlated with an



unusually large change in Fe-N(organic ligand) bond lengths in the course of 
the spin transition. 

Meanwhile for Fe(PM-BiA)2(NCS)2 depending on the synthetic 
method, a second phase can be obtained, exhibiting a complete and graduai 
spin transition with T 112,!, = 205 K and T

1
nt = 209 K.

5 Up to now, single 
crystal of phase II has not be obtained. A powder diffraction showed that at 
room temperature the best cell was obtained with a monoclinic phase 
(P2/c).4 In the present work, we report the EPR spectra of the phases I and 
II. A direct observation of spin transitions in iron(II) compounds by EPR is
difficult, if not impossible, since the Fez+ ion is "EPR silent" not only in the
LS diamagnetic state, but, in practice, also in its HS paramagnetic state
because of a very short spin-lattice relaxation time and/or a very large zero
field splitting.7 The spin transition experienced by the Fei+ ions can however
be detected by EPR in an indirect way, from an anal y sis of modifications of
EPR spectra of some foreign paramagnetic ions doped in the spin-transition
compound. Up to now, two foreign paramagnetic ions have been
systematically used in the EPR studies of iron(II) spin crossover compounds,
viz., Cu2 + (3d 9

)
8

•
11 and Mn2 + (3d 5

). 
10

•
14 

We also present the magnetic properties of Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCS)2 doped with
Cul+ , Zn2

• and Mn2
• .  The LIESST effect recorded at 10 K within a SQUID

cavity for two naturally doped samples (phases I and Il) and an intentionally
doped with 21.6 % of manganese sample are compared. In fact, doping spin
transition compounds with foreign species can modify their characteristics
(transition temperatures, hysteresis loop, critical temperature limit of
LIESST effect. .. ), which can be very interesting for potential applications.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

The phases I and II of Fe(PM-BiA)/NCS)2 were found to be naturally doped 
with manganese ions. Elemental analysis performed by the Service Central 
d'Analyse (CNRS) in Vernaison (France) has shown a doping level of ca. 
0.1 % Mn/Fe. Besides. intentionally doped compounds with 1 % and 
21.6 % of Mn/Fe were prepared. Anal. Calcd. for Fe0_99Mn.-,niCJ8

H18N0Si 
: 

C. 66.28; H. 4.10: N. 12.20: S. 9.31: Fe. 8.03: Mn. 0.08. Found: C. 66.33; N.
12.17: Fe. 7.65; Mn. 0.10: Anal. Calcd. for Fe0216M1', 784CJ8H28N6S2 

C. 66.29:



H, 4.10; N, 12.21; S, 9.32; Fe, 6.65; Mn, 1.44. Found: C, 66.23; N, 12.27; Fe, 
6.83; Mn, 1.50. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on powder samples 
(about 20 mg), over the temperature range 300-80 K, using a fully automatized 
Manies DSM-8 Faraday rnagnetometer equipped with a DN-170 Oxford 
Instruments continuous-flow cryostat and a BE 15f Bruker electromagnet 
operating at ca. 0.8 Tesla. Data were corrected for the magnetiz.ation of the 
sample holder and for diamagnetic contributions. The X-Band EPR spectra 
were recorded with a Varian V4502 spectrometer equipped with a Varian 
E257 variable temperature accessory operating in the range -185°C to 
300°C. The Q-Band EPR spectra were recorded with a Bruker ESP300 
spectrometer supplied with a ER4121 VT digital temperature control unit 
operating between 100 and 700 K. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Magnetic behavior 
Figure 1 shows the HS molar fraction (Yus) versus the temperature (T) of the 
samples of Fe(PM-BiA)z(NCS)2 intentionally doped with Mn2+ , Zn2+ and 
Cuz+ in phases I and Il. 
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Figure 1. Fe(PM-BiA)z(NCS)z in(□ a □) phase I and (o o o) phase II and 
Fe 1 .,M,(PM-BiA)z(NCS)2 with (a) (♦ ♦ ♦) x = 0.01 and ( + + +)

x = 0.21 of Mn/Fe; (b) (♦ ♦ ♦) x = 0.1 of Zn/Fe and (c) (♦ ♦ ♦) 
x = 0.001 of Cu/Fe. 



In ail cases, the y11s(T) curves were deduced from the magnetic susceptibility 

measurements as XM T/((XM T)m], where XM 
T is the molar magnetic 

susceptibility at a temperature T and (x
M T\1

r is the high-temperature limit of 

XM T. The YHs(T) curves ofintentionally doped compounds are similar to those 

of phase II of Fe(PM-BiA)z(NCS)
i
. The spin transition is complete and 

graduai, and successive thermal cycles do not modify the thermal hysteresis 

loop. 

EPR spectra 

We only present the EPR spectra of the Mn2 ' ions due to the fact that i) both 

phases (1 and Il) of Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCSh show typical spectra and ii) the 

investigation of intentionally doped compound with Cu2+ reveals only some 

residual traces in X- and Q-bands at low temperature where the iron center is 

in LS state. The EPR spectra in X-band (v = 9.317 GHz) and in Q-band (v 

= 34 GHz) of phase l are presented in Figure 2 as a function of temperature. 
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Figure 2. X- and Q-bands EPR spectra of the naturally doped Fe(PM

BiA)2(NCS)2 in phase I in the warming (TÎ) and cooling (T -1,) modes. 

The EPR spectra change slightly from room temperature down to 174 K, 

then a pronounced change occurs in the region 174 - 168 K. At lower 

temperature EPR spectra remain alrnost constant. ln the warming mode a 

sirnilar behavior is observed: from 100 to 171 K the spectra do not 



appreciably change, then around 171 - 177 K some transformations occur 

and at higher temperature the EPR spectra remain nearly identical. 

For the phase II, EPR spectra have been observed only in Q-band (figure 3). 

The absence of X-band EPR spectra seems to indicate a very low 

concentration of Mn2 ' ions. From room temperature down to 130 K a 

continuous transformation of the EPR spectra have been recorded ; at 290 K 
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the spectra are constituted of six 

broad bands, whereas at 130 K 

some slight lines structure appear. 

The EPR spectra recorded for 

intentionally doped compound 

Fe0 99Mn0 m in X- and in Q-bands 

are shown in figure 4. 

Figure 3. Q-band EPR spectra of 

the naturally doped Fe(PM

BiA)i(NCS)2 in phase II in the 

warming (T'Î) mode. 
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Figure 4. X- and Q-bands EPR spectra of the intentionally doped 

Fe0 ..,Mn.,m(PM-BiA)i(NCS)2 • 



The EPR spectra of Mn2 • ions in a powder system can be described 
by the orthorhombic spin Hamiltonian (eq. 1), where g ,., g, = 2.0023, 
S = 5/2 and / = 5/2 . The g-factor and the hyperfine structure (hfs) constant 
A for Mn2+ are isotropie with a good accuracy. For the g = 2.0 
centres the condition ID!, JEl, IAI « gf)B holds. The presence of the 
fine structure (fs) terms in equation 1 gives rise to five "allowed" 
fs multiplets (M =±5121..+(M =±3121, (M = ±3/ 2I ..+ (M = ±1/2I and 
(M =-1121..+(M =+1121. Meanwhile, for comparable absolute values offs 
and hfs parameters, the selection rules governing the intensities of various 
hfs transitions are hroken down, so that each fs multiplet, besides six 
"allowed" hfs components, m=±S/2,±3/2,±1/2, !:.m=O, features a number 
of "forbidden" hfs components with t:.m=±l,±2, ... ,±5. 

(eq. l) 

In X-band the EPR spectra of phase I (figure 2) are resolved only for hfs 
components of the central fs multiplet, (M=-1121..+(M=+l/21 at low 
temperature where the Fe2+ ions are in LS state, whereas in the HS state of 
Fe2 • the resolution of the hfs components is lost. In Q-band a quite well 
resolved EPR spectrum is observed already at room temperature (figs. 2-4). 
The improvement of resolution in the Q-band spectra can be explained by the 
form of the expression of the resonance magnetic field B, for a central fs 
transition (-1/2,mJ..+(+l/2,m+6mJ (eq. 2) calculated to third order in 
perturbation theory. 15

16 , 1 J' 8A ' 1 jl 

g/JB, =g/3B0 (m, t:.m)+ gf)B, (l,îl--21-'1 )-(2m+6m)(g/JB,)2(91,ll--2PI)
4A' (eq. 2) 

-(2m+ 6m)(l + t:.m) (g/1B, )' u

where 
A , ' A 1 

gf)80
(m.t:.m) = hv-(2m+ t:.m)

2 
+ [(2rn + 6m)" + (17 - t:.m)" -324]Sg/JB,

' ' A} 
-[4(m+ t:.rn) +4rn -(2m+t:.m)(65+ 1346m)J16{g/JB,)2

l..tl 2 = sin" .9[(D + E cos2q,) ! cos! 9 + E ! sin 2 2q,] 
Il = \[Dsin2 .9- E(I + cos2 .9)cos2q,f + 4E2 cos2 .9sin2 2q,) / 16 
CT= [D(3cos2 .9-l)-3Esin2 .9cos2q,]/2 



The width of the resonance features in a powder EPR spectrum is mainly due 

to angular variations of their resonance fields. In passing from X- to Q

bands, the central lines of fs transition are narrowed approximately in 

proportion to the ratio of resonanœ frequencies of the two bands. The 

increase nf the lateral pans resolution of the X-band (figure 2) in the HS 

state (T .J, = 174 K) in regard to the LS state (Tt = 174 K), can not be 

explain by a simple line broadening caused by spin-spin interactions between 

Mn" and paramagnetic HS Fe' - ions or by a fast spin-lattice relaxation of 

the latter ions. It seems that the key factors to explain such transformations 

could be an indication of a structural transformation in the environment of 

the Mn'' during the spin transition of the Fe'' ion. 

In order to get a more quantitative insight in this transformation, simulations 

of the EPR spectra in the LS and HS states of Fe'+ have been carried out. 

The laboratory-developed simulation program takes into account ail 

"allowed" fs and both "allowed" and "forbidden" hfs components. Their 

intensities are determined using the Bir's method,'0 with W the transition 

intensity averaged over ail directions of the microwave magnetic field and F

the lineshape, with an orientation-dependent linewidth l!JJ, including 

broadening due to spin-lattice and spin-spin interactions as well as to static 

disorder" (eq. 3). The notations :J and ip are the polar and azimuthal angles 

of the directing magnetic field B with the axes of the spin Hamiltonian 

(eq. 1) and v is the frequency of the microwave magnetic field. 

Figure 5 presents a comparison between experimental and best-fit 

computer-simulated EPR spectra for the naturally doped sarnple in phase I. 

The best-fit EPR parameters ti.1r Mn:- ions in Q- and X-bands are listed in 

Table 1 for the two phases and for the intentionally doped compound. The 

good accuracy of the fils between the experimental and the compute

simulated EPR spectra and the similar parameters obtain by the fit of the Q

and X-bands provide to us some confidence in the description of the EPR 

spectra. 



Table l. Best-fit EPR parameters for Mn2 + ions in Q- and X-band. The 

numbers in parenthesis are the standard errors. 

Naturnlly doped samples lntentionally doped 

(ü. l % Mn/Fe) sample 

Phase 1 Phase Il (1 % Mn/Fe) 

T1�174K T j, � 174 K T� 130 K T� 290 K T� 160 K T� 290 K 
(LS) (HS) (LS) (HS) (LS) (HS) 

X-band Q-band Q-hand Q-band Q-band Q-band Q-band 

K 2.000(3) 2 000(3) 2000(3) 2.000(3) 2.000(3) 2000(3) 2.000(3) 

A (I0•-1 c,wlJ -82(1) -82( 1) -82(1) -82(1) -82( 1) -82( 1) -82(1) 

D{lo--lC111·l; 165(5) 162(5) 418(5) 415(10) 310(5) 385( 10) 310(5) 

E(I0--1 c111•l1 55(5) 53(5) 17(5) 105(10) 75(5) 95( 10) 80(5) 

,l / = EID) 113 1/3 1125 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 

From Table 1, it is seen that the g and A values remain constant during the 

spin transition, respectively 2.0 ± 0.003 and -82 ± 1 10-4 cm· 1, whereas the fs 

parameters (D and E) change significantly. The calculated ratio À ( = EID) 

shows that for the phase 1, the Mn2 ' ions are subject to maximal degree in 

rhombic distortion (À"" l/3) when the Fei+ center is in LS state, whereas a 

quasi-axial symmetry (À"' ! / 25) is obtain when Fe2
• is in HS state. The 

axial fs parameter D in the HS state almost three times larger than in the LS 

state of Fe2 + reveals a strong axial distortion arising at the Mn'+ sites in 1he 

HS state of Fe" ions. For the phase II and the intentionally doped sample. 

the À-parameter (1/4) of the HS state indicates more rhombic distortions of 

Mn'+ ions than for 1he phase l (l/25). The structures of the phases I and Il 

are very different. 

The EPR spectra show that in the course of the spin conversion of the 

iron(Il) centers the environment of the manganese ions are strongly 

modified. Two reasons for such modifications can be envisaged; i) some 



spin-spin interactions between Mn2+ (S = 5/2) foreign ions and Fe2• ions in 

HS state and ii) some structural change in the course of the spin transition. 

The former reason can be excluded in a first hypothesis due to the fact that in 

the crystal structure bath in HS and LS states of Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCS)2 the 

metal-metal distances are around lO A.4·6 Thus, we can conclude that any

structural changes accompanying the spin transition are sure short-range ones 

(inside the Fe2• complex) but also long-range ones involving the whole 

structure. Such modifications are in contrast with the previous results 

obtained for triazole-based compounds were only a rather moderate line 

broadening bas been observed in the HS state of Fel+ . 9 
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Figure s. Experimental and 

computer simulated EPR spectra for 

the narurally doped phase I Fe(PM

BiA)i(NCS),. 



LIESST effeçt 

The LIESST experiments were carried out on the powder sample of the 

Fe(PM-BiAMNCS). in phases I and li, as well as for the Fe021µ11o.784(PM

BiA)z(NCS)2 . A typical experiment is shown in Figure 6. The sample is first 

slowly cooled from ca. 100 K down to 10 K, and the X:MÎ versus T curve 

confinns that Fe2• ions are in LS state. At 10 K, the sample is then irradiated 

(mode ON) with a red light (À.= 647.1 - 676.4 nm) for one hour with an 

intensity of 50 m W; XM T was found to increase rapidly, then to reach a value 

of ca. 0.7 cm3 K mol"1, indicating a partial conversion("" 20 %) of the LS state

into the HS state, according to the well-known LIESST process.17

Without further irradiation (mode OFF), the temperature was slowly increased, 

and the temperature dependence of XM T was recorded. XM T remains nearly 

constant as T increases from IO K up to 70 K. The XM T value at 70 K is 0.61 

cm3 K mor1, corresponding to about 17 % of HS molecules, then drops rapidly 

as the temperature is further increased, and reaches a value close to zero 
around 80 K. The critical LIESST temperature may then be defined as 

Tue,st "" 80 K for the Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCS)2 in phase 1. For Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCS)z 

in phase Il and Fe0_21µ11o.784(PM-BiA)z(NCS)2 the LIESST effect has also 

been observed at 10 K. The increase of the temperature reveals a critical 

value for the observation of 

0.7 the metastable HS state 
-' 
0 0.6 <TumÙ around 50 K. 
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Figure 6. X
M 
T versus T plots 

for Fe(PM-BiA)i(NCS)2 in 

phase I ; ( ◊ ◊ .◊ ) without 

irradiation, ( o o o) under 

irradiation at 10 K and(•••) 

under irradiation. 

Recently, we have described for the first time a new type of bistability under 

irradiation on the phase I of Fe(PM-BiA)z(NCS)/ The same behavior has 
been also reported by Varret and coworkers on [Fe,Co 1 • .(btr)i(NCS)2].H2O 

with x = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.85." We have called this phenomenon the LITH effect 
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(Light lnduced Thennal Hysteresis).' Figure 7 shows the magnetic behavior of 

f-e(PM-BiA),(NCS)i in phases I and li and Fe,u16Mn,, 784(PM-BiA)iNCS)2 .

This figure shows that for the three compounds a LITH effect is observed. The

temperature dependence of XM T under irradiation (in mode ON) is rather 

similar to that in mode OFF when the temperature is increased from 10 K to 

l 00 K ( figures 7 and 6). The tempcrature dcpendence of XM T when cooling the

sample in mode ON reveals a new type of hysteresis. For instance for the

phase L the HS molar fraction remains close to zero as T is lowered down to

60 K. then progressively incrcascs as T is further lowered down to 10 K. and

eventually reachcs 20 %. lt follows that the two curves in mode ON in the

warming and cooling regime. respectively. show a bistability.
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Figure 7. Magnetic

properties recorded under 

light irradiation for (□ D 

□) in phase I. (o o o) in

phase Il and (■ ■ ■) for

Fe0 216MI\, 784(PM-

BiA)2(NCS)2 • 

Figures 8 and 9 prcsent the dynamics of the LIESST effect for Fe(PM

BiA)i(NCS)i in phases 1 and Il and for Fe0216M1:Jirn4(PM-BiA)z(NCS)z. In 

phase I. the HS ➔ LS relaxation is rathcr slow in the S - 78 K temperature 

range. and the lime dependence of XM T can be studied with the SQUID setup. 

The dccay of the HS molar fraction. Ylls• versus lime at various temperatures is 

reprcsented in Figure 8. An analysîs of these data indicates that the relaxation 

curves can be satisfactory fittcd with an Arrhenius law up to 60 K. while 

deviations from single exponcntial hehavior are observed al higher 

kmperatures (60 < T < 80 K); the timc dcpendence of the HS molar fraction 

thcn follows a sigmoidal-type behavior. 
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For the phase II and Fe,1210M11o 78/PM-BiAli(NCS)2 , the time dependence can 

be studied only until 40 K (figure 9). The relaxation curves can be satisfactory

filled with an Arrhenius law. lt is well established that the HS ➔ LS relaxation 

for spin transition compounds in the solid state is strongly influenced by 

cooperative effects.
19 

Hauser demonstrated by optical spectroscopy that in the 

highly diluted single crystal [Fe,Zn 1 .x(ptz)6](BF4)z (x = 0.1) the YHs versus T 

curves followed first order kinetics. whereas for pure [Fe(ptz)6](BF 4h 

compound sigmoidal relaxation curves were found. Such curves can be 
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interpreted as a self-acceleration of 

the HS ➔ LS relaxation as rus 

decreases. Each HS ion in a crystal 

acts as interna] pressure (" lattice 

pressure") and increases the 

relaxation rate. This "latticc 

pressure" is caused by the large 

reduction in size of the spin

crossover compound as it converts 

from HS to LS. 19 
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The result recorded for the Fe(PM-BiAh(NCS)i is in perfect agreement with 

Hauser's observations: a sigmoidal relaxation is measured for the phase l, 

which presents an abrupt spin transition (highly cooperative system), whereas 

an cxponential behavior is observed for the phase Il. where a graduai spin 

conversion occurs (weakly coopcrativc system). Ncvertheless, according to the 

previous work performed on 1Fe(ptz)(,)(BF4h and [Fe,Zn 1 _.(ptz)6](BF4)i , a 

faster HS ➔ LS relaxation rate is expected for the phase I due to the sigmoidal 

hehavior. Our findings point out that the relaxation rate strongly depends on the 

crystal structure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Phase I of Fe(PM-BiA),(NCS)1 exhibits an exceptionally abrupt thermally

induced spin transition, whereas phase II and doped compounds show 

graduai conversions. The EPR spectra reveals that the structure of the two 

phases of Fe(PM-BiA}i(NCS)2 are totally different. A pronounced change in 

the LIESST behavior is also measured between the two phases. The rate of 

relaxation for the phase I is slower than for the phase Il. Recently, we have 

suggested that the slow rate of relaxation of the phase I was due to an 

unusually large change in Fe-N bond lengths between LS and HS states. The 

LIESST data indicate that the modification of the FeN6 core is more 

pronounced for the phase II than for the phase I. 
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